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Recruiters say patriotism increasing
"We've always been a nation thai stood
and now those feelfor pride, values
ings are startingto come back around," said

...

by MichaelGilbert
the last of the American U.S. troop*

As
killed inGrenadaand Lebanon ariivedhome
10 be mourned by loved ones across the
nation, a long-lost, almost forgotten
American attitude once again joined the

.

senior cadetBrent Barklcy
"I think Americans are lircd of getting
kicked around," agreed freshman Robert
Vio, an S.U. student enrolled in the Navy
ROTC program at the University of Washington.
"Lots of people I talked to support
the ideaof America being number one .
of feelinggood about being a free nation."
saidsophomorecadetMark Barkley,Brent's

forefrontofpublicopinion.
Patriotism, a feeling thought to be dead
andburiedby the long ordealof Vietnam, is
anything hut gone.
Military recruiters report growing enlistment figuresand military men both on and
off campus say that patriot ismis once again
a part oftheAmericanvalue system
'"The Vietnam era is gone, thank God,"
said Army recruiter Staff -Sgt. NormPoppe.
"Six years ago there was not near the
degree of patriotism there is now," said
Poppe,al5 year veteran
L.t. Col. James Thomas, military science
professor and head of S.K.s ROTC program, is a 20-year veteran Of the Arms.
having served three lours in Vietnambefore
workingin the Pentagon Hesaidhehas seen
some changes in public attitudextowardihe

...
..

.

brother.

The resurgent patriotism has not, however,spreadeverywhere.
Marine Gunnery Sgt. Louis Moore, a

recruiter for three-and-a-half years, said
things were betterfor him afew yearsago.
"I'vefound that threeyearsago they (the
high school students he sought to recruit j
werea hellof a lot moreinterested in joining
the military,"hesaid.
Moore's recruiting area is in the urban

.

.

military

Seattle area.

Heenlisted in 1963. hesaid, whenwearing
a uniform and being a military man wu
respectedby thepublic.
"In the late '60s, some of my contemporaries would not wear their uniforms u>
work," suidThomas.
"But the pendulum has swung the other
waynow."
The enrollmentof S.LJ.'s ROTC program
rusdimbedsignificantly over the past three
years and should, said Thomas, grow again
this year.
In1979. 82 students were inROTC.down
sevenfromthe year before. In 1980, 101 were
enrolled and108the next year Last year.132
students wereinROTC
This year the totalis ) 12, butThomassnid
that number will exceed last .year's total
beforetheend of theschoolyea:
Thomas said amongmany factors, a shift
in national sentiment and a poor economic
outlook for young peoplehave contributed
lv the growing enrollment.
Army ROTCenrollmenthasalsoclimbed.
In 1977-78. 57,000 students nationwidewere
in ROTC. Tills year, national enrollment Is

After signing up68 youngmenand women
in 1981-82. Moon- recruited only 25 from
October 1982 to October 1983. He said he

.

70.000.

ROTC. h« said, because it
offers M/eable financial assistance to many
Many join

who wouldotherwise not be able to afford
college. While the cadets might be in it for
themoney at first, Thomas said, the seniors
who have been in the program are as
motivated by patriotic feelings as anything
else.
"'Patriotism in not automatic." said
Thomas. "It'salcamedfeeling.."
Thomas explainedas cadets gci to know
more about the military through ROTC,
they become more aware of its service role
andtheideals it claims todefend

.

.

Army recruiter Sgt Norm Poppe says the nation has finally put Vietnam
behind it and young people nationwide are joining the military In greater
numbers.
Forty-one S.U. students receive full
ROTCscholarships.
Other military iccruiters agicc that patriotism and support of the military run
strongertoday thaninthe recent past
Staff Sgt, Bill Rowe, a Marine Corps
publicaffairsspecialist,said therehas beena
noticeable increase in patriotic feelings
especially since the tragedyin Bcruit and the
invasionofGrenada.
"Peoplehaveapproachedmeon the street

.

and said. 'Hey, you're doing a good job.'"
hesaid.

Twice in the last week he said he has been

stoppedby civilians inpublicto be congratu-

lated ahum the Marines.He *aldpeople |UM

wantedto shakehis hand.
"lireally makesyou feelgood,"he said.
'Several |nn come up and
" ' say 'we're
proud tobe AmericansBgftlfl
S.U. ROTC cadets agree potriot ism has
beenrenewed.
■

Senate primary boasts record turnout
by CatherineI.
rwt*

has recruitedfive so far thismonth.
In his recruiting area, attitudes may be
differentthan thosein others, he said. While
young peopleinruralareas may feela strong
call to serve in the military,menand women
inthe urbanareasmight not seea time when
troops are under fire around the world as a
good timeto join the service,hesaid.
But live a month makes 60 a year, unit
Moore said recruiters in other areas were
doingwell.
Gunnery Sgt.Michael Green, who reinuts
in Bellevue, said patriotism Is there and
growing, but those who feeJ
' it are usually
quieter thant hose whodon t
"There arc those whoare palriotieheir(in
Bellevue) but they are mote restrained than
most people,"he said."
OnIheother hand, Ijust got aphonecall
froma father who doesn't want hisson to be
bothered.Isthat patriotism?"
Green said inthe nineyearshehas worked
as a recruiter in the area he has noticed a
trendthat upper-class, wealthier high school
graduatesdo not join.
"
"Thereis no (patriotic)awareness there,
he said. "The joke we always used to hear
was 'if Iwant my son to join the Navy. I'll
buyhim aship.'"
He said his job in the Eastsidc especially
entails educating young people that serving
one's country i* not bad. but positive,
and nothing tobeashamed of.
"It's peoplelikeJanelonda that screwed
It up for everyone."he said, referring to the
movie actress'involvement against the Vietnam war."She ought to be shot for treason.
Peoplelike her madesoldiersfeel guilt v "

wantedto makesure I wascounting the votes
correctly,"saidIp.

Student participationinlast Wednesday's
According to Ip. S.U. does not have a
!
primary senate election was the best S.U.1
ballot, whichhe thinks is unfortunate.
secret
Ip,
snid
Steve
ASSU
election
years
had in
The present system was developedby Todd
boardcoordinator.
Monohon, 1981-82ASSU picsident.
Ip considered the455totalvotes, about10
Bob Reilly,senate candidate and junior
percent of S.U.s enrollment, "a good
transfer
Comstart." He said he hopes to increase the munity student from Ft. Steilacoom
College, who received235 votes, the
number of voters for today's final election
by publlcl/mg the location of the polling highest numberofall candidates-,saidhe was
surprised that he got so many votes. "I'm
stations.
brand new
' to S.U. and I'm not very well
Polling stations will be open today in
known, he said, addingheexpectedthe ap
Chieftain from 8 a.m. -8 p.m., in the book- pearance of his name at the bottom of the
store from Si a.m. 5 p.m., and Bcllarmine
ballotwouldhavedepletedvotes.
from 1 1a.m.- 1 p.m.and4-6p.m.
Reilly did not increase his campaigning
Ip said he was glad nothing marred the
this past week because helooks on the senate
primary, such as violations or incidents
asastudentservice and "campaigningis the
which would challenge the validity of Ihe
wrong approach." he explained. "I'll jusi
"
results, and added that he hoped the final
keepthe posters I
alreadyhaveup
go
smoothly.
electionwould as
Man Moran, who wasa senator his freshHowever, Ip did mention that ASSU
man year and is trying for another term, rePresident John Heneghan voted twice, iiis
ceived223 votes. Hesaidhe was pleased with
qualifying those ballots. "I think he just
the outcome of the primary and hoped the

'

final willgo the same.
Moran said he hoped to canvass the cam-

pus with flyers but with so manyrestrictions
placed on the candidatesit wouldn'tbeeasy.
"We have to treadlightlybecause the ASSU

has to see everythingbeforeit is circulated.I
wasa freshgot quitea few violations when I
man, sonow I'mtakingIt easy." hesaid.
freshman, who earned
Mana
" 159 votes,Oorvallis.
said she was excited about the
primary results. "I'm a newcomer to S.U.
and I've never witnessed an election here
before, but as far as Ican sec. things arc
goinggreat."
Corvallis considered concentration on
getting the votes of the two candidates that
did not qualify in the primary as her surest
way toearn votes.
Other senate candidates whocould not be
reached for comment, include Michelle
Murphy,junior business major, whoearned
234 votes; John Worden. freshman honors
student, who earned 181 votes; and Matk
Tillmnn, second-year MRC student, who
earnedls:Uotcv

Inside this
issue:
The Morrison Hoteland
Downtown Emergency
Shelter feed and house
those in need.
See pgs. 6 and 7

Frank Case, S.J., returns,
tells of generalassembly
inRome.
Seepg. 3
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Fear motivates censorship, say Bosmajians
by Catherine lewfa
Students'right to free expressionas wellas

to receiving information should not be
deniedby censorship,said HaigandHamIda

Bosmajian.

Hamida Bosmajian is the chairperson of
andan associate professor inS.U.s English
department. Her husband. Haig BovmaJian. is « professor of speech communication
at the University of Washington.
"The right toreceiveinformationts just aj
important as the right to free speech. By
removingabook from a library you arc stifling Ideas," said Mr. Bosmajiun. They
addressed about 30 students and faculty

members on "The Nature of Censorship"
Mondaynight intheBarmanauditorium.
Mrs.Bosmajian said shebelieves the moti-

vation of censors lies in their assuming
human nature is weak. "They fear tr.m-.i
lion out of their closedsystems; they believe
new readingmaterial
''willInfluence ordinary
people< negaltvclv t.
She said this fear excludes children ftom
participatingin the tragedies as well as the
successes of society.
"Todaykids hear aboutissues earlier and
earlier but they can't read about them and
contemplate them before facing them," she
Mid. Instead, "lomanee and comedy arc
stressed in their lives, without weakness and

failure."

Mr.Bosmajiansaidthecomments of John
Stuart MillIn his "lissay on Liberty" best
express the negative aspects of censorship.
"Hesaw censorship as dangerousbecause by

silencing a speaker of truth," he explained,
"you deprive yourself and other* of thai

inith."

Mr. Bosmajianadmittedthismay bequite

autilitarian or practicalpoint of view,buthe

consideredit validnonetheless.
"li ihe speaker is false and is deniedhis
right to voicehis opinions, then those whose
beliefs would collide with his will miss the
opportunity 10 build a stronger troth," he

added.
Troth* need to be challenged, Mr.
Dosmajian argued. Without this challenge,
"ttiey willbecome
" just dogma, not port of a

person'slife.

By banning a book or that which is truthful,Mr.Bosmajinnsaid not just harmful but
valuableideas arcburied.
He used Hitler's "Mein Kampf" »% an
example. "There are lots of dangerous
thoughts and nonsense in that book, but

there arc accurate statements about the
spoken word and its impact on the movement ofthemassrs."

Throughout his years of research and
whilewriting "Censorship,Librariesand the
Law," a book he recently published, Mr.
Bosmajian found that at certain times m
American history freedom of expression whs
in danger.
He notedMint in the country's early days,
during the presidencies of men like John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson, a "bad
lendency test" existed which called for the
arrest of anyone caught .speaking in terms
that "tended" to bring the government In
disrepute. Mr. Bosmajianquipped, "Today
this Is done all the time; why,
people are
'
alwayscallingReaganentry
In the years following World War 11, he
pointed out a change in the First Amendment's protection by the Supreme Court's
use of what 'wascalled
the "clewand present
'
danger lest Underthis interpretationit si iII
was considered a criminal offense to say
conscription was unconstitutionaland tosay
that war iscontrary loClod's wishes.

.'

.

Mr. Bosmajian looked on the 1930s as a
time when peoplewere more concerned with
theii right not to speak than anything else.

"Artists, nctors, teacher* werecalledbefore
either the McCarthy committeeor the Un-

American Activities GMHUHIIM and questioned. They refused nnd were held in contempt," heexplained.

photo Oy

Rich Fasslo

Haig and HamIda Bosmajian discuss history and effects of censorshipIn

America

According to Mr. Bosmajian, the
Supreme Court eventually broadened the
protection.

With armbands worn in

protest,

draft

cards burned and buildings occupied, the
focus of the 1960% was symbolic speech, he
said. "This wtu something the Supreme
Counhadnever dealt withbefore."
The 1971bsaw an increased number of
casesinvolvingthe publication of obsceneor
offensive language. Mr. Bosmajian
described the difference between the two
terms. "Language is obscene it it arouses
sexualinterestsand itisoffensiveifthe writer
uses four-letter words."
Reading from a book entitled "A Hero
Am'» Nothing but a Sandwich." which ahe
said has been banned from the shelves of
many libraries, Mrs. Bo.smnjian pointed to
examplesof censorshipin juvenilefiction.
According toMrs.Bosmnjian, theportion
of the book where a young, black teacher
reveals his feelings about the lack of
relevance a picture of George Washington
has for hi* pupils has been deemed unpatriotic by thosewhowouldcensor thebook
Mrs.Bosmajian considers suchan attitude
unfortunate."They totally disregardany of
the hook's healing value," she said. "They
just ignore the whole story ofa young boy's
traumatic experienceas he attempts to kick a

.

drug habit."
"

She alsoused "Go Ask Alice," which she
said is the most banned book in the United
States, to further illustrate what she called
narrow-mindedness, '"do Ask Alice" is a
diary of a teenage girl from white middle
class suburbia, who also''tries to combat a
drug addictionproblem.
"If this book was written about Spanish
Harlemor''a black ghetto, therewouldbe no
problem. shesaid.She explainedthat some
do not like the picture it paints of their
society's valuesand they hide that by saying
they think thebook is too graphic for tcrir
Mrs. Bosmajian said she recognizes thai
each personhas different responses to reading. She sees some acting us "self-censors'*
withan altitudeof "Ican'tread ihv
Others respond"rcactively"by just lookingfor words tocensor, such as racialslursor
profanity. Mrs. Bosmajian noted that, at a
certainage,childrenread rcactively.
She referred to a junior Uigh school
favorite,called "Forever" by Judy Bhimr
as an example. Because "Forever" contain}
one sexuallyexplicit scene, "They'veall got
page85marked," shelaughed,
Another possible response is to argue at
discuss a book's content. "A person can
totallyreject the text or realizetheir own life
has been changed, but they arc- profoundly
affectedby thebook."s:udMrs. Hosinaji.-in.

Senate debates cutting student scholarships in half
Majority wants all ASSU executive board,
Spectator tuition remission funds slashed
hvMuyiirlSidolnr

The ASSU senate debated reducing the
scholarships awarded to executive officers
andSpectatorstaff andheardcriticismofthe
proposaltomove facultyoffices to Xavierat

last Wcdnesday's-aiccting.
A proposal to cut in half the

amount

ASSU executiveofficers and Spectator staff
receive in scholarships, and to put thai
money back into the general ASSU budget,
had the support of the senate majority, but
could not be voted on due to the lack of a
quorum.
In addition, John Wordrn was appointed
as a student representativelo the academic
council, and Judy Sharpc, director for
resident student services, discussed the
proposals various committees have made
regarding the possible faculty move to
Xavicr. She also informed the senate ofthe
servicesavailableto dormstudents.
Ihe resolution lo cut each scholarship in
hulf states, '"Recognizing the influx of new
clubs on campus has created an apparent
shortage In the ASSU budget, studrni
government mutt do everything in its power
to serve thestudents' needs, and knowing (he
monies given to the student government of
ASSU must benefit all studentsrather than
on elect few,"the senators proposedto halve
the 543.223 allocated for officer and

Spectatorscholarshipsgiving"over $21,000
backtothestudents."
While Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life, said that the scholarship cut
could be negotiated, Miranda McGuJness,
.senator, recommended the cases of The
Spectator andthe ASSU not bedealt with at
trie sametime.
Fred Olsen, one of the drafters of the
resolution, stated that the demand of the
clubs and dorm council for more activities
money was "long overdue." He »l*o
described ASSU oNlccrs as "parental and
arrogant" for requiring clubs to come auk
for moneywhenneeded.
Aric Schwan, 2nd vice president,
defended the request procedure, saying it
helps .schedule activities for less money r>v
'.■■ing "our connections and facilities," as
wellas avoidingftmecon fticts.
Erin McCormack, senator, added that
though she did not oppose giving more
to clubs, the resolutioncould cause
money
"

secularization."

"We have to work withcatchother.Clubi
think we don't h.ivr anything to do with
them because we are against them .. but
ASSU (representatives) are student} who
make the commitment to'help
' organize and
work withother students, she said.
Backing the cuts resolution with a stnte

.

mem from the ASSU constitution. Scan
Cooney,senator, saidthat the ASSU should
work for "the welfare of the students" and
represent the university ideals of which the
clubsare part.
Questioning the resolution, one .student
observer said, "If there arc funds for clubs
and they arc not awareof It, why teallocate
$21,0007" Ron Todd, another observer,
also addedthat the senate has not presented
"any type of evidence that a resolution is
needed."
After some argument about the scholarship cut, the senate tabled the resolution

until today'smeetiny

Academic council appointee and
freshman honors student Wordcn said he
will enjoy giving the insights of a liberal arts

major to thecouncil. John llfnegliun. ASSU
president, did not win appointment despite
his offer to ibifl other presidential activities
to maketime for academiccouncil. He said
his interestin the academic council was tobe

aware of what is going on
" there without

breaking "confidentiality.
Turning to the proposal to move faculty
ofiices to Xavicr, Nielsen explained thai
Campion provides less desirable housing for

faculty both because of its distance from
campus and the presence of non-untvcrsii)
teniints in thebuilding.

"If only S.U. studentsand faculty would
use the building, it would be a different
issue," saidNielsen
He alsosaid that the MarianHall transition committeeproposed to move to Xavier

because its remodeling would be fast and
permanent, and added the university con-

siders housing the faculty a "higher

priority ."

However, Sharpc pointed out what she
culled the proposal's unfairness because v
do«s not allow her Jo offer students "diver*
programs and different kinds of living
environments."
Commentingon(hecommunity formedat
Xavjer, Nielsen saidthat asimilar one could
be developedinCampionbut he recognized
that "it Is going to take some work, strategy
and money."
Nevertheless, Xavicr students want to
maintaintheir residence hall. According lo
Sharpe. several students have joined her in
proposing faculty move to Campion, and
will formally submit the idea to William
Sullivan,S.J., universitypresident
Sharpe added, "If President Sullivan v
present in one of the meetings, that would
have more effect than anything you could
put in writing."
Though Nielsen agreed that Sullivan's
presence would be effective, he said that
students have to follow the procedures the
administration has set up for presenting a
proposal lo the board of trustees before
milking;) recommendationto thehoard.
Sharpc also explainedIhe new health care
system on campus in whichmedical resident
intern* from Providence Family Health
Center work at S.U.s student health CtMts
onarotatingbasis.
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Food banks faced with growing holiday demand
hungry

by CarolRyan

food.

Students need onry look out the west
windows of the Liberal Arts building some

Thursday or Friday morning to see the
realityof hunger as people«tand in the Firsi
Baptist foodbunk line toreceive their week's
box ofgroceries.
Gut food bonks can only remain open
when they have food. Consequently, food
hank operators are pan of a refines] network providing» .steady flow of goods from
established distributors, one of which is
Northwest SecondHarvest.
Excluding the many missions and soup
kitchensserved inSeattle.Northwest Second
Harvest provided 42 food banks with
enough food to serve 203.755 individual*
duringSeptember 1983. a 53percent increase
from the samemonth la.ityear, according to
NW2H statistic.
Housed in an old gymnasium, NW2H provides area food banki with the majority of
iheir food supply, receiving donations in
money and bags of groceries, then shipping
theloudout to thecommunity,including the
Central Area Motivation Program food
bank on 18th A venue and Cherry Street.
C.A.M.P.'s food bank will also receive
pan ofthe conned foodcollected during the
current Campus Ministry/Minority Affairs
food drive, which begins iis final week
today.

Thedrive willspecificallyprovideThonksgivingfood stuffs to food bank clients.
Mcl Mattcson. development officer ai
NW2H, cautioned that despite the increased
publicity hunger organizationsreceive at this
time of the year, the notion food banks do

notneedcommunity support isfalse.
"Peoplesay. 'you're doing a great job:
you don't need my help.' but that's just not

tru«," saidMntlcson.
For example. NW2H ordered 250,000
pounds of frozen turkey hindquarters last
Junein anticipation nl theneed this holiday
season. And while the early purchase saved
the organization $2 per carton, NVV2W it-

counting on Individual and corporate
donations topay oftthe outstandingbill.
"Only through grace have webeen able to
pay our bills," taid Maltcson, explaining
thai NW2H developed from the religious
con>Tmini<y's concern lor thehungry.
He emphasized NW2H's "no smiutf"
policy ul providing food when ask«d for

received over 5 million poumK q}

As an explanation for the contradictions
between economic optimism and the greater
use of food banks, Maiteson suggested

of "decreases in unemployment"
indicate the discontinuation of benefits
rather than re-cmploymenlof peopleout of
reports

work.
"It take* a while (for economic improve

Local food bank shelves are beginning to fill up, but organizers say contributions are stillneededfor theholiday seasonand beyond.
without requiring people to Till out "19
formsand sign their livesaway."
„
-,L
i
Penningout the humility" « takes
to admit
Mattcsoi,
in
food
"People
poverty.
said.
banksarein a lot of painjust being there.
He gave the example of a middle-aged
couple new to a food bank he was visiting,

.

... .

.

1

who looked uneasy about asking lor help,
"They don'tknow how to be poor." he was
toldhv a sympathetic volunteer noticing the
|c<
nine montn comparisons revcaJ
inaguejn food a|uj(hose rcccivlng

"£J£_

,„

1981, 416,788 clients were provided with
917,876 pounds of food;in 1983, 1.6 million

Campus food drive ends next Wednesday
With oi>e week remaining before
rt»iinktgj»ing. ihcrMttd for canned food
try/
donation! for the Cant)
Mmoriiy Attaincampu»-wide fooddm t
it incTea«in«.
JaiTic Orm»\

void drive coordinator

, ,

.
November

«_.

b.i.c« in* ocunnlng of
Onne and hu «mUi»»u have «.ll«ted
canned good, dropped in bo*« mud
earupuv bu; doruut.ni, ha.c beenlimned
(ruHrar. to dnve c,nduJD nt*l
Wednesday. N0v.23.
To make donnliom caurr for onI. SAGA ha» ngrccd io
.">! com or bean* available at

"»« Marketplace cash register, where

".mdeniiscanpay for adonation with their
Vali-ilinecar
hopes P«>P |c WJ
Orroe «"«*
remember the hungry dunng this last
*'«"» of foO<ldrive andbring bags of
groceriesto the donation boxes to helpin

*'*

**

prO v,din,Mhr«iTh«ilu«i»ln«dliiftm.

Monetary dorUiUms

*ttl alto be

a^rf, andw.li gc citbc* to the «

Program's foodbank
,hcC,Moiivatl.m
Mtholk Worker
,Kitchen, whereho.
ot

meal arc proviaw for

in

meni)to filterdowntoihe foodbank lines,"
saidMattcson.
Mntteson said ihe best donation people
can give is a bag of groceriesand a $5 check
whichNW2H puts towardits next purchase
of a 40,000- poundlot of rice or beans, or a
carload of tomatosauce.
He explained the groceries provide «
variety of food for food bank clients and
allow the donor to participate in selecting
vs hut i.s given, whilecash donationsaremore
practical for buying bulk Hems.
T hecanned goods collectedduringS.U.'s
food dnve make up pan of the 4'/i percent
individuals and organizations directly contributciotheC.A.M.P. foodbank.
Bruce Wilson, a C.A.M.P. employee,
who is coordinating the S.U. drive, said he
would like ilie 414 1/ :percent figure to increase
to 30 percent, reducing Ihe quantity of food
shippedin from NW2H from its current V5

(nr

nnunlty WttO are unnrt|-<
elderly, or limply in need of fond

assistance

percent.

"With the holiday xeason. we will try to
capitalize on the spirit of giving," Mid
Wilson, whose time from now until after
Christmas will be filled with tending to the
details of special food drives in addition to
his normal administrativedunes.
BecauseC.A.M.P.'s two food banksserve
an average of 480 clients every week, and
distribute government surpluses of cheese
and butter to 325 people, Wilson is always
submitting proposals for government funds
to pay for administration, transportation,
and buildingcosts.
"We try to seeclients get down to city hall
or Otympia" when a decision comes up for
vote, said Wilson. After struggling for nine
months, receiving pay for only 16 hours a
week,Wilwm welcomesihe recent ptcuwge of
;. government food bank bill which returns
himto full-time status.
With more time, Wilson hopes to improve
hie contracts with neighborhood grocery
stores, where the food bonk could glean
bruised truiland produce for distribution.

Teachers looking forward to plus/minus grading
Policy altows them more flexibility and precision
by BarbaraNelson-Malik

With the figuringof final grades for this
quarter rapidly approaching, S.U. faculty
interviewed support the use of the new plus/
minus grading policy.
The policy, which went into effect last

summer, allows the teacher more flexibility
in determining the students academic performance by adding a plus or minus to the
letter grade.
"It helps tomake acloser discrimination in
the measure of achievement," suid Rosalecn

Trsinnr, CSJ, of the philosophy department.

John Harding of the Albcn School of
Business commented, "The more separate
gradations there arc, the closer you can
come to doingjustice to the student." Har-

ding feels the system is a big improvement

over thestraight letter gradebutaddsthat he
would prefer grading numerically to pinpoint the exactgradeearned.

S.U. 's Case returns from Rome assembly,
praises newly -elected Jesuit superior general
byKelt) Bitwc
newly-electedsuperiorgeneral
of the
The
Jesuits will helphisorder bringgreater unity
to society, said Frank Case, S.J.. rector of
(he S.U. Jesuit community and delegate to
therecent generalassembly inRome.

Case was welcomedback by a smallcrowd
last Wednesday, who gathered in Campion
chapel to hear him speak about his experiences over the last several months. Case
attendedtheassembly with theother Oregon
province delegate, Tom Royce, S.J.. the
Oregon provincial.
Caseexplainedthe 218 representativesof
Jesuit., worldwide spent 10 days in a process
coiled "murmuratio," which he called a
unique process of election because it involved no campaigning,nominating,or offeringofname*.
During those 10 days, ail the representatives wcrciblcIotalk (murmur) onaoive-toottcbasis, discussing Ihe good andbadpoints

of different men they considered thebest icplacemem of Pedro Anupe, S.J.. who resignedin1981 afterhe su ffered a stroke.
The representatives were not allowed to
ask about a particular individual, but were
only to listen to names offered by the representativethey weretalk ing to.
On Sept. 14. Peter-Hans KoKcnbach,
S.J., a provincial in Lebanon, received the
necessary 106 votes, and became the new

Jesuit superiorgeneral.
"Kolvenbacb hasa reputation for dealing

superbly with individuals on a one-to-one
basis." said Case. "He's quiet, astute, anda
very goodlistener. We grewmore and mine

pleasedwithhim as timewent on."
"He's goingto bea personwhois going to
help tomove society intoa deeperrealization
of what we've beenculled upon to do in the
last 1S years, that is to help providegreater
unity insociety,"Caseadded.
Inaddition to the election ofKolvenbach,
the assembly drafted a 16- page document

containing two messages aboul whai die
Jesuits wantedtosay to society
First was a statement about life in the
church and the Irvuii community. Second,

the document talked about the mission of

Jesuits insocietytoday.

"We want to reaffirm our call to the service of the faith, it must be an evangelical
faith for the service of justice." said Case.
'Trying to make this abetter world is an importantway tohow we.servethe faith."

Case mentionedthe themes ofpeace, justice, poverty, refugees, and atheism, which

surfaced again and again throughout the
assemblyas theyreflected onthe problemsof
society.

June t.afarguc of the School of Nursing
also likesthe system and says thatshe used it
before it became policy. "People get credit
tor the work theydo,"shesaid.
"l! indicates the degree of B-ncss or Cnest," said Stephen Dickerson of the philosophy department. He, 100, favors the new
policy,althoughhe feels it may be a disadvantage for some students because it may
lowertheirgradepoint average.
As to howstudents fedaboutthe change,
most will encounter the gradingpolicy fot
the first time when they receive their grade
reports in December, unless they attended
classessummer quarter.
"Good students won't mmd the change,"
remarked one faculty member. "It allows
evaluate their acathem to more precisely
"
demic per tormancc.

Corrections
I.jm week's story ahout faculty
reaction to the proposal to turn the
Xavicr Hall dormitory Into a faculty
office building contained several mistaken identifications. Junes Risser,
assistant professor of philosophy, wax
identified mistakenly us Dave Risser.
Georg Kunz, associate professor of
psychology, was erroneouslyidentifiedas
George Kunz, assistant professor of

psychology.

Casecharacterized his timespent in Rome
as a "dramatic experience." He reflected
fondly on (he experience ofmeeting Jesuits

from nilover the world.He also mentioned
his participationin a mass with the popeon
the first day of the awemblyiv the highlight
ofhis timespent there.

Inaddition,the story aboul thePACE
program on campus wrongly stated that
student PACE leaders are paid W.250.
when in fact they arc paid 5250. And in
the ASSU senate story. Senator l-red
OlsenX namewas misspelled atOUon.
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If you can't keep your home,make new one a palace
Therecently announced proposal to tear downMarian Hall and make
Xavicr dormitory a faculty office building will undergo review by one
faculty and two studentcommittees this week andnext.
Atissueare whether studentsor faculty will bemoved toCampion when
Marian goes, andif faculty move to Xavicr, what work needs to be done to
make Campion livable for the approximately 177 students currently
housedin Xavicr.
Broad participationand concreterecommendations on the proposalare
essential now,before thecommittees gatherall opinionsandinformation in
theirrecommendations totheadministration on Dec. 5.
For students, acceptance of the move to Campion can and should be
used asabargaining tool torequire theadministration make the towerlook
andfedlike ahome.
Ifstudentsare to losethe only truly unique dormoncampus, theyshould
expect thatalternative living arrangements, like suites, more lounges with
TVs, andothercreativeservices whichcurrently do notexist,be provided.

Because their sense of loss will probably be outweighed in the final
decision bythe efficiencyboth in timeand costormoving faculty to Xavicr,
students must usethis rare opportunity toparticipateinuniversity decisionmaking to their and future students' advantage.
For faculty, amove to Xavicr would not onlyprovide nicer offices, but
wouldalsoinsure that they remain centrally locatedand easily accessible to
students. Moving them to Campionmight onlyserve todiscouragestudentfaculty relations.
In addition, the proposal fits nicely with the campus master plan, which
clusters student services on the south side of campus, and faculty and
instructional serviceson the north.
Oncemoreof the plan isput in place, all talkofinconveniencingstudents
byplacing them fanner away fromthecentralcampus willbenegated
Realistically, if students are to have an impact on this issue they must
voice thdr needs and concerns by attending all openmeetings these committees hold and not allow this chance for a hearing to be lost in a rush of

.

emotion.

Letters
Thanks S.U.
To(heEditor:
On behalf ofthe executivecommittee of
"Target Seattle:Soviet Realities."Iwant to
triank publicly all the people at S.U.
who helped
faculty, students, and staff
io make this year's program a tremendous
success.
Such people are too numerous to list
individually, but the following deserve
specialrecognition:Fr. WilliamJ. Sullivan,
S.J., for lending our institution's support
and resources to the project and for his
splendid keynote address at the opening
day's event; Terne Ward, for coordinating
S.U. Co-sponsorship of and involvement in
Target Seattle, for her work organizingIhe
outstandingall-day symposium at the P;ir;«
mount theatre, and for organizing the
"Soviet Realities" symposium here on
campus; Janet Warren, for assisting Ms.
Ward; Dr> Bradley Scharf. lor helping to
arrange for such an impressive gtoup of
speakers to address Target Seattle, while
serving on the Speaker's Committee; Dr.
Marina Tolmacheva,Dr.David Tucker,Bnd
Dr. Scharf. for participating In the
symposium hereon campus;The Spectator,
for Us Hne coverage of Target Seattle; and
the peace stuUicv committee of Education
for Social Justice and the Coalition for
Human Concern (Dr. Gary Chamberlin.
facultymoderator).
Suidy no political matter in the entire

—

history

—

of humankind has been more
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important than the current issue of U.S.Sovtet relations; for at stakeis the futureof
thehuman family. Moreover, education on
;he na1 )reof t he Sovict Unionisessentialfor
us as citizens to help resolve that issue by
participatingintelligentlyand responsiblyin
the democratic processof our great nation.
"Target Seattle: Soviet Realities" has contributed to this noble endeavor, our university has.Nerved her community well,and we
can allbe proud of her activeand key rolein
this year'sexcellentprogram.
Thankyou toyouall.

Kenneth W.Stikkcrs

assistant professor

Numbed animals
To theEditor:

Recently, after a fun evening out with

friends. I stepped into the elevator of my
dormintent on going peacefully to bed. On

the floor beforemine, the elevator stopped,
and a couple stumbled on, giggling, smoking, and silnkiiiy ofalcohol. We reachedmy
floor, the doors opened,revealingh hallway
liberally strewn withbeer bottles. The couple
lumbered off into a room, still giggling
stupidly.

—
MAKES JESSE RUN?

Pundit 'Pinion

WHAT

Itisnot an exaggeration thateverynight of
the week, noisy, glassy-eyed students
carouse in the halls, and imbibe in then
rooms not only beer and wine, but huril
liquor as well. Whether alleviatingthe pressures of schoolwork, or using alcohol as
simple recreation, (hey get drunk with horrifying frequency. The resident
assistants of
—
the dorm do just that assist, with ihelt
look-lhc-other-way policy. So the drunkenness goes on, establishing patterns, and
reinforcingthevalues thataccept this kindof
behavior.
Under-age drinking is a norm, and a
reality;it'stime for societyto recognize this,
and lo condemn Hie excess (hat cause* problems, not drinking itself. Our country's
prohibitivedrinking-age law contributes to
young-adult drinking problems. Instead nt
M
Be moderate." the rules say "Don't you
dare!" which encourages rebellion with its
severity.But because of the foci that people
under 21 aren't nuppoked to drink, .society
hascreated nostandard of behavior forthem
to follow when they do. So students have a
sympathetic attitude towards drunkenness
Mcut view being intoxicated as daring,
positive,even necessary; dull peopledon't
get drunk, tun ones do, indeed, getting
drunk is seen ns the mark of a really fun

weekend. Often, I have encountered
students proclaiming "I'm drunk" with
proudlyinsensate smiles.

Drunkenness cripples; it transforms
thinkingpeopleinto numbed animals at the
mercyof their own worst impulses. Whether

smashed, bombed, plastered or loaded,
someone who loses their sense to alcohol is
outof control,vulnerable,and ridiculous.
When Isec or hearintoxicatedstudents, I
amashamed andembarrassedfor them, and

for S.U. Supposedly,this is a moralunivci
xity, one which imparts values as well as
degrees. Sadly, this university, through its
negligence, leu drunkenness reside here
contradictingthose values.

Campuigning against drunk driving is
good, but the basic problem, drunkenness
itself, lias been ignored. In Utopia, all students would beintelligent enough topramcimoderation, but our society is not like that.
And though, as young adults, »vc shouldall
tuke responsibilityfor our own behavior, the
university is responsible for thewelfareol its
Miideuts, and thus, needs to take measures
-iguinst this dangerous failiog. Our tocfay
condones alcoholic excess, but our univcrMlv need not.

CassandraCavanuugh

l <im yearhonors

by Danilo Campos

JESSE
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Global death wish legitimizes idea of nuclear war
to be shown on television, which depius.

Since the advent of atomic warfare in

1945, the proliferationof nuclear weaponry
has become one of the chief concerns not

only of the government* of the worldbut
alsotheircitizens. Having the potentialtoaf{ feet every facet of human existence, the imminent threat of nuclear annihilation has
prompted Increased trouble-shooter communicationsystem* and effortsat arms control among (be superpowers, actions, of
course, aimed at preventing such a holo-

On a graswoou level in many Western
countries, publicawarenessgroups andinstitutions, notablyChristian, have undertaken
steps to inform andeducate the public as to

the realities and dangers ofnuclear warfare,
thereby instilling a sense of responsibilityin
each citizen for the foreignpolicies adopted
byhis/her respectivegovernment

.

Yet in many areas of the world, most esStates, a sociological
phenomenon is once againemerging which
>nld potentially undermine any efforts to
rtcr nuclear war. I'm speaking of a global
:ath wi.sh, evinced by Ihe many prophets
r doom, heraldingthecoming of Armaged>n. ihe age-old "end of the world" syn-

'pecially the United

I

omc.

Admittedly, the world has always been
willprobably alwaysbe populatedwith
ople of such Ji persuasion; however, this
ality only emphasizes the real threat their
titudeposesand willcontinue to poseinletimfcing theideaof nuclear, war, under the

id

John
Schaff

with as much scientific realism as possible,
the probable aftermath of a nuclear
exchange between the superpowers for a
smallcommunity inKansas.
While as a whole the audience of educa-

tors,politiciansandothers was stunned, one
particular Individual, who Iwill not name,

Political
Columnist
pretextofGodNwill.

According to this interpretation of the

present international scene, nuclear war not

"

remained undaunted, admitting he viewed
the movie with a cynical eye. A self-pro-

claimed pessimist with respect to the future
ofhumanity,he asserted thatthedestruction
depictedin the film wasinevitable.
Andhis justificationfor espousingsuch a
dismal outlook? Need one guess? "It's all
M
predictedin Revelations
he explained
certainty.
withanairof

...

Humanity is faced with a responsibility to prevent
the global annihilation of God's creation by
political and not spiritual forces."

feasible but inevitable,even
desirable, that is, if you're among the
"«ved." For the rest of the people,Ihe afteronly becomes

mathwillconstitute one hell ofa nightmare.
Bu t that'salla panofthe plan
For an example of f nix fatalism inaction.
one need only consult the Friday, Nov. 11
editionofThe SeattlePost-Intelligencer,In
an ankleentitled "Shocking Preview of NWar Aftermath," the journalist attempts to
capture the audience's response to the preview of"The Day After," a movie, ttnp'gffifi

.

Of course, hedidfindsome redeemingvalue in the film: ii servedas » reminder to him
that "we have to get ourselves spiritually
ready for the end," (As if that were somethingnewin(hehistory of Christianity.)
Unfortunately,his statements, along with
his fntrtli.'.tic altitude, faiJ torevealthe implicit judgment made on his part, namely that
his interpretationof the enigmatic "Revelations" It the only element predicting the Inevitabilityof a nuclearholocaust in the modemworld.

Now I
realize that if wehad all been gifted
with the ability to literallyinterpret the cryptic metaphors in the Book of Revelations,
this complicatedinternational order, withall
its complex problems, would finally bunt
forth ina vision of simplicity,revealing the
"goodguys" andthe "bad guys"and what we

need (o doto escapethe punishment in store
Torus.

Fortunately,therest of thepeoplewhoare
not "clued in" toGod'splanare obliged toact
ina
of faith, hope and ultimatelypersonalresponsibility, working for their salvation in "fear and trembling" rather (ban security andcertainty.

vision.

Humanity is faced with a responsibilityto
prevent the global annihilation of God's
creationby politicaland not spiritualforces.
Thecall by manyto shun this admittedly tremendousobligationmust not be heeded,lot
we acquiesceand condition ourselves to an
acceptanceof that whichcan never be tolerated:limitedor globalthermonuclear war.

While some may see us as sinners in the
hands ofanangryGod,wemust be careful to
neverrelegatethe human condition toonc of
being merely a puppet in the hands of a vindictive God. As the Lord of history, God
works through His people, not upon His
people, thereby demandingpersonalresponsibility on the pan of each individual in
realizing the kingdom of God, a just and
peacefulsociety,devoid ofimpulses towards

self-destruction.

Vast Impact from televised nuclear drama foreseen
On Nov, 10. 1 previewed ABCs "The

Day After" together witha group of educators, clergy and community leaden from
Seattle. This film, which gives a Vtvfd pur
intyatl of what might happen if ihe United
Slates wereinvolvedin anuclear war,bos be-

come highly controversial even though it
will not be televised until Sunday. Nov.20.
(It will be shown from 8 to 10:15 p.m. on
Channel4. and willbe followed by a dbctusion amongscientists and politicians, inclu-

-

ding Drs. Carl Sagnn, HelenCnldicott and
HenryKissinger).
The film takesusinto the livcjof ordinary
people around Lawrence, Kansas— a surgeon and hi.% wife discuss their daughter's
plans tomoveaway,a youngcoupleare preparing togetmarried, andmilitarypersonnel
are makingplansfor a weekendoff.

While this is taking place, televisionand
reports describe increasingly
developments in Germany where
,TO ;ind Warwiw Pact, and later. Soviet
ccs confront eachother.One event leads
another: fighting breaks out, United
Stales military personnel arc placed on
worldwide alert, and tactical nuclear weaponsareused.

radio news

Steen
Hailing

Idreaded seeingthis film, and have experienced a greatdealof tension anduneasiness
«nee viewing it sevetaldaysago.Iwoulddiscourage anyone who Li significantly depressed or who is experiencingserious anxiety or apprehension from seeing this program.
At the same time. 1 believe that ABC's

Repartee
especiallytimely.
Thisis a verydisturbing film, andABChas
recommended that people not watch it
alone, and that childrenunder 12 not see it.
AIK.' has also tried to prepare viewers by
holding previews for community leadersand
issuing viewer'sguidesforthis program.

showing of this film is a courageous and
hopefulmoveinsofaras (his program,along
with other events, helps us to confront and
discuss together a danger which most of us
have dreaded and yet have tried to pretend
docsnot exist.
Many children andadolescentshave perceivedthedanger anddoubtthat they will be
allowed to Uve out theirlives. Their anguish
anddespair has certainlynot been helpedby
the fact that most adults, including profesxHials, deny or evade this unprecedented

threat

to human existence rather than
workingtoovercome it.
In contrast lo this attitude of irresponsibility, ABC's "A Viewer*Guide" ends with a
quote from John Schaar which encourages
action: "The future isnot some place weare
going to, but one weare creating. The pains
arc notto be found, but made, andthe activity of making them changes both the maker
''
and thedestination.

Stetn Hotting is thechairperson o/S.U, 's
psychology department, and a member of
the campus vttucatinn for social justice
committee.

Editor's note: "The Day After" will I*
shown on Tabard Inn's big screen TVSunday night at 8p.m. Discussion willprecede
andfollow theprogram.

fjnou*

Soon theunthinkable happens. We see ihe
launching of American nuclcur missiles in
responseto the sightingof incomingRussian
ICUM's otic of the man horrifying \ighis

—

In the movie— civiliansin Lawrence scramble forcover and shortly alter the entire city
is demolished by nuclearbla

Thelast part of the filmdeals with the dcv
:iie attempts ofthe survivors to stay alive

and have some semblance at a human exis-

The film, for ihe most part, is all too believable as it gives form to the fearsand concerns whichhavehummed so manyof us ever
since thebeginningofthenuclear armsrate.

Recent events suchas the Senate's defeat
of the nuclear "freeze" resolution, the
publicationby Carl Sagan of the results of
rtttdieS by hundreds of scientists which indicate that nuclear war wouldItavc far worse
consequences for the earth and its inhabi-

tants than was previously thought (cf.
Parade magazine, Oct. 30, 1983). and the
proposed deploymentof PershtngIImissiles
inEuropestarting Dec. I,makeihit program

Graphic by Danllo Qampoe

/lorrison provides community for in
More than a housing project, ret
In the heart of downtown Seattle, a
housingproject standsattemptingto create a
community for any and all types of innercity dwellerswhodesireit.
The Morrison Hotel, located on Third
Avenue between James and Jefferson
streets, is a low-income facility trying to
provide more than just 130 impersonal
roomsfor rent.
Above the front desk at the Morrison
thereis aposter whichcontains the wordsof
St.Francis:
gentleness,
"Nothing is so strong as ''
nothingsogentle as real strength
The statement seems a bit out of place in
the middle of such a "dog-eat-dog"
neighborhood.
But ifthe saint werealive today, he would
see this philosophy put to the test by the
womanin chargeof the personalneedsof the
130 tenants.
Mary Duffy, a Dominican nun from
Ireland, has beenthe directorof community
servicesand ministry at theMorrison for one
year. Her firm but gentle handshake and
softspoken references to what is needed at
the hotel make clear that her job is enormous, yet onesheisnotready togiveupon.
"So much could happen here," Duffy
remarked, "depending on outside interest
andcontact."
She mentioned the need for blankets,
clothing, foodstuffs, and volunteers to

.

ryDuffycoordinates services forMorrison residents.

Give me shelter:
Though guests often sleep on the floor,
staffers say center is open to everyone
—
— —
_-

When "Morrison Hotel" is printed or both offer assistance to low-income needy
mentioned in the press or social groups, it is people, the two take entirely different
often presented as a shelter where street approaches.
The emergencyshelter willaccept anyone
people can sometimes find food and cover
off the street who needs a place to sleep,
for thenight.
providedtheperson inneeddoesnot posean
This popular misconception stems from immediate or dangerous threat to anyone
the fact that the Downtown Emergency else wishingtostay there.
Service Center, which does provide such
Becauseits doorsareopen widetoanyone,
services, is located in the mezzanineof the the emergency shelter receives drunks,
Morrison.
homeless wanderers, and some fairly
The similarities, however, between the extremehardshipcases fromthestreets.
No one is promised privacy or complete
hotel itself and the Emergency Shelter end
with their shared location. For although peace and quiet, for with 230 floor mat-

J

tresses crammed into several fairly large
rooms, these simple privleges are impossible

demands.

Conditions at the shelter may appear
shocking to an observer who cannot fathom
the thought of spending the night next to a
reekingdrunk whomumblesinhissleep.
However, to a person who faces the
alternativeofsleeping undertheviaductor in
a rainswept doorway, basic shelter takes

transport those materials from the outside
communityto thehotel.
Duffy launched into a list of serviJS
needed: tutors for the tenants attending
school, people to cook meals occasionally
for those unable to do it themselves, someone to show films and planbirthday parties,
andotherswho wouldjust come to visit with
some ofthemore lonelyresidents.
"The bigproblemfor these peopleis just
surviving. They are living day to day,"
Duffyremarked.
"Some are hungry, and
' most are worried
aboutmaking theirrent, 'sheadded
The Morrison charges $134 a month for a
singleroom, and $174 a month for a room
witha privatebathroom.
For downtownspace, this seems relatively inexpensive, but as Duffy pointed out,
manyofthe tenants receive welfareor So<%
Security, and can hardly meet daily living
expensesaftertherent ispaid.
Building costs aresubsidized by the Seattle
Housing Authority, an organization that
alsohires the 14-18 memberstaff. This keeps
rent costs down, but tenants are not subsidizedpersonallyfor rent orlivingexpenses.

.

Because ofthis, explainedDuffy, the need
fordonatedgoodsis great.
"Idon't feel, however, thatit is helpfulto
just giveand give,"shecommented.
"I encouragethese
''people to help themselveswhentheycan
For example,Duffy toldofseveral tenants
who areretired bakers,cooks, orhandymen.
She is trying to encourage them
'' "to get
togetherandshare theirtalents.
Duffy has also set up a resident counr£
comprised of one representative from eacn
floor, tomeet and discuss specificproblems
withinthe hotel,andpossiblesolutions.
This delegates a certain amount of
authority to the tenants themselves, and
helps Duffy with the enormous task ofkeepingin touchwith eachtenant'sneeds.
"Therecould be three or four of us doing
tlthis job," Duffy remarked, adding, "It's a
vvery
- needed service to ensure that this lowHincomehousing community works.
"Ifitgoes.itwillbesad."
But Duffy doesnot plan for failure in the
project.With the recent renewalof
&
Morrison
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precedenceover anyinconvenience.
For this reason, the shelter has expanded
the number of beds availableover the past
year. Yet evenwith the increase, peopleare
turnedawayalmosteverynight.
By 4 p.m., the shelter is crowded with
those who are waitingto register, a process
which begins sometime within the following
hour.
People referred to the shelter by other
downtownorganizations,such as Operation
NightwatchonFirstAvenue,areacceptedas
late as 2 a.m., but thereare rarely any spaces
availableby that time.
Several weeks ago, the shelterhad to turn
away 60 peoplein one evening. They were
sent to thePublicSafetybuilding.
In addition to receiving a floor mattress
and a designated sleeping spot, staff and
volunteers at the shelter try to lend an ear
wheneverpossible to themany who wish to
talk to someone.
For those wishing tospeak with amember
of the clergy,ministers arealsoavailable.
Food is donated by various church
groups, restaurants, and private sources,
and usually consists of a cold snack such as
breadorsweet rolls, givenout eachday until

itruns out.

The shelter, like the Morrison, receives
funds from the city, butis also funded by a
federalblock grant, and roughly 20 percent
of the expenses are met through private

Theshelter sign welcomes thoseonthestreet and inneed.

donations.

l Morrisonresident keeps

aw' ;hfulej

inner-city dwellers
esidents get the personal touch
Authority, she has no immediate plans to
theMormon.

E:

foucan't come
intoa placelike thisand
" Duffy
iuitl«ave

said

"It take, some i.mt to get a project ofthis
iize in full swing. Besides." she added.
lookingupash tenant walkedintoher office.
"it takeslimeto gel toknow ihcxe people."
After a request by the tenant for a dollar,
which Duffy flatly refused. ("I'm afraid
she IIuse,t lor wineor cigarettes, not food."
she confided) the somewhat petite nun
walked down the freshly painted corridor
and knockedon adoor.
"It s time to meet a few residents, she

.

explained.

"This is Pete's room. He's confinedlo a
wheelchair, and can'! really cook and clean
Itimsclf, althoughhetries

\

This personal approach to volunteering
was reintcntfed by Catherine Moore, a
Bellarmine resident who works at the
Morrison.She began her work in the summer
f 98 " and aftCT trip abrott<1' retunlodlo

'

°theHotel.
.f. f,
»|

,, ,

*

,

fecj

nflvemore v^^,now about what
b needed han did lhe fim imc |worke(j

there." shecommented,
„., lmportam to reaJbe |h-| (his is nol
merely
ric goo< win doing> Moore
went on
"This work builds relationshipsbeneficial
to both sides, and you begin 10 brenk the
bonier bev^,, ne ■," and (hcv hllt is io
commonly found among volunteers and

..

,.

,

.

-,

needypeople."
Like Duffy, Moore is enthusiastic about
gelling more community support. She is
'

stories by Rosie Schlegel
photos by Jeff Robertson
"

Do you k now of anyone whocouldcome
downoncea week onSunday andcook hima
meal?"sheaskedina*ofiIrish brogue.
I'ete was in bed, so Duffy knocked on
Alk
door explaining thai Alice is an
dderlyRussian woman who wishes vispeak
her native language with someone now and
"You see," said Duffy, "the needs here
arc as varied as the residents," and require
volunteer.1!with Jum as broada background.
Duffy hopes thai volunteers will realize
thaiii does lake lime to befriendthe typical
Morrison resident. She is trying to Man an
adopt-a-resident program, in which people
would take tenants to movies or on other

"Many of these people are smart and
interesting, undhave a lot togive inreturn,"
DuFly stated.

currently trying to establish a volunteer
corps from S.U. to participatein programs
likea Sunday soupcookingproject.

Moorealsohope* ihat volunteers willslick
it oui through the initial, somewhat strange
relationship with some of the more aloof
tenants, and remain volunteer; for some

time.

The stress on long-term aid as opposed to
short-term emergency relief is supportedby
Duffy, who attended a Coalition on the

Homeless meeting in Chicago before her
enrecrat theMorrisonbegan.

"Our type of reliefis much different from
that of the shelter." Duffy remarked.
"It's been a hard blow trying to leach

peopleabout llii.s place a* separate from the
mezzanine," the Dominican said, walking
into thelobby of the76-year-oldhotel.

Women have sought peace
throughout American history
byKathyPaulson
Putting into perspective women's peaceseekingefforts throughoutAmericanhistory
was what Doug Honig, director of Seattle's
Quest for Peace, saw as the focus of the
'Women in PeaceMovements" forum held
lastMonday.
Honlg mediatedthe discussion held at the
downtownSeattlePublic Library, and was

joined bya three-womancouncil. Theforum
was sponsored by the Church Council of

GreaterSeattle,andQuest forPeace.

KarenBlair, panelmemberandinstructor
of wonten'» studies at the University of
Washington began the discussion by focusing on women's past peacemaking efforts, especiallyduring the first quarter of
this century. "Traditionally, women's key
method for effecting change is by acting together through clubs and voluntary associations,"she said.

Groups suchas the Leagueof Women VotheAmerican Association ofUniversity
Women, and tradeunion leagues were early
channelsfor women'sinvolvement inpeace
She described various post-World-War-l
women's groups. 'The most progressive
group was the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom. It set the
tone for other women'sorganizations,"she
explained, whose reputations as left-wing
movements were seen as "subversive" and
whose leaders, such as Jane Adams, were
labeled "traitors."
Such criticism, according to Blair, came
from opposing views of the so-called right
wing of women's movements. "Organizationssuchas the Daughtersof tbeAmerican
Revolution stood for militarism, not disarmament, whosemembers
" werein favor of
vmore vigilantcountry.
Betweentheleft and right wings werealso
womenwho nurturedinternational peace in
by the 1920s "bysupportingmale-established
peace institutions of the day," said Blair.
"Women's groups spoke out In favor of
America joining the League of Nations, the
World Court, and lobbied in support of the
KelloggBriandPact signedby many nations
in 1928 tooutlawwar."
Blair also explained that women recognized the need for their representation at
world forums such as international tabor
union meetings. "The idea was if international forums would be sensitized to woters,

.

American law schools lacking
in moral values, says Crawford
by MtlanieRoth

Calling the typicallawschool in theUnited
States "large, thin, tedious, and cumbersome," a guest lecturer said (fie new lawyers
coming from these classes lack ability in
speech, rhetoric,logic,and writing.
Co-sponsored by the history and philosophy departments, John Crawford's lecture
on "Moral Values in Legal Education" Monday night m the Nursing auditorium may
wellhavebeen entitled. "The Lack orMoral
Values inAmericanLegalEducation."
Crawfordholdsa master's degreeinmedieval philosophy from the University of
Washington, and a doctorate from the department ofmoralphilosophyat theUniversity ofSt.Andrcwsi inScotland. He will finish
a law degree at UPS law school in a few
weeks,andcurrently teaches criminal justice
ethics usavisiting lecturer.
He wasa reviewerin jurisprudencefor the
"New LawJournal" in London,and is editor of texts in lawand jurisprudencefor the
Londonfirmof Wildy andSon.
Crawford xaid the United States trains its
lawyers, but does not educate them. Beginning with the mechanical methods of
choosing students and following with large
classes that use what he called militant methods ofteaching, he said, law schoolsproducegraduatesunable toanalyzethe law and
unarmed with any sense of human reflec-

tion.

Crawfora finds theEnglish system oflegal
educationfar superior,saying, "They know
''
bow to teachand instruct,and wedo not
Crawford called today'slawschool graduates "hermetically sealed monads" who
are noj taught asenseof socialresponsibility

.

i«ye

iile resting.

"

men'sinterestsand issues, peacewouldgraduallytakeamore prominentrole.
Women also pursued non-institutional
means of achieving international peace by
trying to understand other nations, added
Blair. Through personal benevolence,
womenupheldinternationalpeaceby giving
charitablythroughchurch groups,educating
children about the importance of peace
through school activities, raising scholarships to send students abroad, communicating withpen pals, and promotingexchange
studentprograms.
Carolyn Canafax. a vice-president of
Women's International League for Peace
and Freedom next presented information
about what she considers the most prominentinternational women'sorganization.
Canafax said throughout its 69 years of
existencethe WILPFs guidingprinciple has
been "peace and freedom arc indivisible."
Canafax quotedits policy for peace: "Peace
is more thantheabsenceof war or the maintainence of order through force. Pleace requires the dedication to non-violent means
for the resolution ofconflict and buildingof
institutions for world developmentandcommunity."
Canafax referred to pioneers who
founded and pursued WILPF's ideals. According to Canafax, Nobel Peace Prize
winner Jane Adams wasonewomanofmany
with vision, who culled upon nationsof the
worldforeconomicequality,toput onendto
racism, sexism and colonial oppression.
'Today WILPF continues to support all
peacemovements." Canafaxadded.
The final speaker, Taimi Halenen, is a
leader inSeattle's "Women Act for Peace,"
part of a lurger movement, "WomenStrike
forPeace" which grew just prior to the Vietnam warinorder tostopatmospheric testing.
According to Halenen. the group calls itself a "movement"rather than an "organization"because itsmembers saw aneed to perform quickly in times of crisis, without
having to wait for the "organization's"bureaucTaticapproval.
The movement experiencedrapid public
support, saidHalenen.Its efforts ultimately
led toaban of atmospherictesting.
Themovement'sconcern forpeaceis summarized in its slogan, "End the arms race,
not the human race," said Halenen. "Currently we are worried that the invasion of
Grenada ispart of a well-plannedprocessby
which we will be prepared for further invasion.Subtle propagandahasus nervous."

oraneed toreflectonand criticize thelaw.
Crawfordblamedtheschools,not the students.

"Education is a dialogue;it is not a fac''
tory,aconcentrationcamp,or a bttstHOi.
But he saidin the United States,law school
is treated as a business, where profits are a
big concern. Addressing an audience or 16
people,Crawford said such a group would
not bepossibleinalaw school classbecause it
wouldnot be profitable.
Healso pointedout how reigningterror in
law school classroomsmakes for great resentment towardfaculty by law schoolgraduates.Crawford told of one proct icing attorney who said there arc two ex-professors of
his he wouldstillnot get on anelevator with
becausehecouldnot becertainhe would nol
"savage" them.

Crawford believesjudicial decisions in the
last 10 years, such as the abortion laws and
no-fault divorce, are promoting legal

changesin this country for whichAmericans
areunprepared.

Crawford said Americans do not have a
body ofthinkers toanalyzeand criticize their
laws.
"
''
Few soundcritics of law exist, he said.
"It is as if Broadway
'' were creating plays
withoutasinglecritic.

Again comparing the English legalsystem
to the American system. Crawford said,

"The English barrister is a giant in comparison tohisAmericancounterpart."

He praised the "human model" system
used at Oxford. Cambridge, and St.
Andrews and the relationships found there
between students and tutors.
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his hand
Richard Langenbach, anBth grade teacher from Amboy, Wash.,tries the
1983
at taking Qwerty Qwik's typing test on the Apple II computer at
Personal Computer Fair.

MORE THANGAMES

COMPUTER
ATTECHNOL FGAYIR
by CrystalKua

From business, to homes, to television
commercials, computers can be found almost anywhere,playing a vital role in a hi-

tech world.
The latest in the computer world was
showcased at the eighth Annual Computer
Fair at the Pacific Science Center, the event's
sponsoron Nov. 11. 12and 13. The fair was
also sponsored by the Northwest Computer
Society.

The fair's theme was "Computer Education"and its focus was toshow the public the
different personal computer hardware and
softwareavailable. It also gave the public a
chance toexperiment withcomputers.
Over 400 exhibits wereon hand todemonstrate new developments in personal
computers manufactured by Apple, Atari,
Commodore. IBM, RadioShack, andTexas
Instruments. Representatives from local
companies answered any
computer
questionsthe public hadaboutthesemarvels
ofmbdern technology.

Peter Anderson, a specialeffects camerapreman for Walt Disney studios,conducted
technology is
computer
on
how
sentations
used inspecialeffects; especiallyin a spaceagedride at a DisneyTheme Park inFlorida.
Anderson was also a special effects cameraEncounmanin the movies "Tron." "Close
"Something
ters of the Third Kind," and
Wicked This Way Comes."
The best part or the whole fair washaving
the chance tosit at a terminal and try to outsmart the computer, which Itried to do (unsuccessfully.Imight add).
"Qwerty Qwik" was the name given to a
typing test programon one of the Apple II
computers, and as a reporter who types
inches of copy a week, 1 figured. "What a
cinch!I'll beable to typeat least50 wordsper
surprised.
minute." Boy, wasI
Isat at the computer for at least five minutes just readingthe instructions and trying
to figure out which key did what.Then Iwas
all firedup to type away.

photosby Kathy Hahlei

the command of 3-year-old Jeremy Hazardof Canada.
TOPOIsusedasa teaching toolin computer programming.
TOPO. the robot, is at

Disaster soon struck. It took me

two
attempts before 1 gotpast the practice set. I
had to pause a minute or two to let a high

school girl demonstrate the computer's proper use, so Icould continue. How embarrassing!
After allthat trouble,Ifinallyreached the
actual typingtest, butalas.Ionly scored 36.4
words per minute. I was even awarded an
"official Qwerty Qwik certificate" to prove
it.
A computer whizIamnot .
Children also had a blast at the fair by
playing an assortment of video games and
controlling a robot named TOPO. TOPO's
everymove was programmedthroughacom-

.

puter and then transferred to a joystick The
robot i\usedas a teaching toolfor computer
programming.
TOPO stood about VA feet tall, moved
along on two slanted disc-like wheels, and
looked very much like a robot from "Star

Wars."

A variety of presentations and lectures
such as "Computers Under $400."
"Computer Reliability and Nuclear War"
and scoresof othershighlighted the fair.
All in all the computer fair was electronic
fun for the whole family.

Dreams can come true for
those with 'Right Moves'
by Crystal Kua

Henry's cuisine ,decor very posh
by FrancesI.ujan
radiates from Henry's
elegance
An air of
Off Broadway.
Recently, Idined on Henry's exceptional
cuisine and basked In its posh y« friendly

atmosphere.

offers an assortment of delcctablex from Northwest scufood to premium
steaksalong withdelicately prepared specialHenry's

ties.

seafood lover. Iselected the broiled
filet
ofsalmon. My companiondecided
fresh
on filet mignonand lobster.
The petite filet and rock lobster tail were
tenderlyprepared and were heralded as "just
right." My filet of salmon dish was submerged in a lemon butter sauce, in such a
way as to make it taste utterly divine to my
palate.
Nothing couldmakea dinner more enjoyable than wine,if it is agood year. We chose
a white wine called "Los Hcnnanos
As a

Chablis." Its bouquet was light, sweet, and
itstint was crystaldear.
Henry's alsooffers an extensive selection
of fine wine and sumptuously decadent

desserts.
Henry's needs no help in the wayx of
etiquette; with each table's flower arrangement and two candles placed in brass
holders, styleis certainly evident.
Then the waiter announced, "the surprises aren't over." We assumed he was
referringto thebill.How wrongcould we be.
He produced as the crowning touch, »
silver saucer topped with Bonßons thai
seemed to be floating in a mist which we
discovered later was created by dry ice and
hot water.
This showplaceislocatedon 170S E.Olive
Way. Henry's also offers an oyster bar, with
livepianomusic inthe lounge, privatedining
and valet parking.It isopen for lunch Monday through Friday, and dinnerseven nights
a week.

As long as this country is in an
economic recession, achieving the
"AmericanDream" will be the last tiling
onpeople*minds,but a movie now showing leadspeople to believe that anythingis
possibleifone makes theright moves,

"Allthe Right Moves," starring Tom
shows the determination and
siruggie of one young man trying to get
out of his current, predestined situation,
in order to makehisdreama rcaliiv.
Cruise, of "Risky Business" fame.
puts on a superb performance « Stef
Djordjcvtc, a senior in htgh school who
plays on the football learn, and whose
main goal is togoon to college to become
an engineer.The onlywayDjordjcvic can
go to college,however, is on a football
Cruise,

scholarship.

His coach "holds the cards" in deter-

mining whether Djordjevic goes to
college. Portrayed strongly by Craig T.

who also played the father in
"Poltergeist," thecoach showshow much
high school football player*are exploited
by others.

Nelson,

Djordjevic and hiscoach have a run-in
and Djordjevic's hopes of getting out of
the rutheisin, are shattered
Themovie is set ina small town outside
of Pittsburgh named Ampipe where the
mainindustry is a steel mill which everyonein the town andtheirancestorsbefore
themwork.
Djordjevic, his schoolmate* and his
coach realizethat the only way toRet out
requires finding employment other than
steelwork.

"All the Right Moves" also depicts
what friendship, loyalty,andlove are all
about, especiallyin a scene when Djordjevic sticks up for a teammate who the
coach wrongfullypicks on which gets him
kicked off the team.
Scenes like this one make the movie

definitely worthseeing.

There is some nudity and profanity,
but without it. the movie wouldlose its
realism.
The movie is currently playing at UA
Cinema 70 onSixthandBlanchard.andis

rwed"R."
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Unfamiliar band's sound
attracts variety of rockers
by John Mack
You probably have not heard of 10
Minute Warning. It's nol entirely your fault,
though, since none of (heir songs are played
on our wonderfully progressive radio
stations, nor do they have arty videos to be
shown on these passive televlslon-generat ion-orientedvideo showslikeMTV or RE V

.

Since theband hasn'tparticipatedin these

popular, and convenient ways to get

exposure, it thus becomes the job of the
"rock journalist"to takethe activepart and
responsibility to inform the public of bands
deemed worthwhile.
Id- Minute Warning is one of the many
worthwhile bands which have been playing
in the Seattle area for a yearor so. There was
quite a history concerning the formation of
the band, which now consists of guitarists
Duff McKagcn and Paul Soldier, drummer
GregGitlmore, bassist David Garriques,and

vocalistSteve Verwolf.

The band evolved mostly out of a Seattle
hardcore bandnamed theFam.Due to a few
conflicts in that band,it essentially broke up.

went through a few changes, andre-emerged
as 10 Minute Warning. Now thebandis seen
its one of thebest in Seattle's underground
scene, and Is a favorite with various social
culls of musiclovers.

10-Mlnute Warning, members include (I to r clockwise) Duff McKagen, Uavia
Garriques. Paul Soldier,Steve Verwolf, and Greg Gillmore.

1 had the opportunity to sec 10-Minute
Warning this past weekend along with two
other bands. YBGBand Mistreateddown at
theMetropolis. 10-Minutc Warning put ona
very good performance, which attracted a
near selloutcrowd.
Given the band's followingof people with
variousmusical tastes, their style(or styles)

couldbe thereason for such diversity at their
performances.
Theyplay songsranging fromhardcore,to
garage, to heavy metal, to noice, to just plain
oldrock 'n' roll.Ail of theirsongs were highly
structured, which presented them as more
than just your average teen-agers trying to
copy the latest trend in music. They had the
crowd moving with every song, slow or fast,
and playedtheir entire set energeticallyfrom
beginningtoend.
The crowdhad obvious favorites, including the"furious and manic song entitled
Love, and the slow and grindingIggyPop
classic "Downon theStreet."
The banditself presents many images and
personalities with itsband members; Steve,
the lead singer, has a very charismatic role.
while guitarist Duff frantically runs about,
and Paul and David remain quite still
through most of their performances. Greg,
the drummer, seems to display the most
energy, especially during the songs which
rcquirea fast and steady cut timebeat-

"

But 10-Minute Warning must actually be
seen to fully appreciatetheband'semotional
impact. I'll only tell you so much, because
one simply must witness and participate in
theirliveshows.
Therearenot alot of clubs where you have
the chance to sec them, but they frequent the
Metropolis. Second and Washington to all
those concerned). So go ahead and take a
chance; the worst thatcould happen is that
you willdecide that you don't think you like
them; the best that could happen is that you
willsee that there is actually hie after bands
like Journey.

S.U. faculty pianist highlights events calendar
ARTHUR BARNES, pianist and S.U.
fine arts faculty member will perform at
Campion chapelon Nov. 18 at 8 p.m.as part
ofthe Faculty ArtistConcertScries.
JAZZ ENSEMBLES of Cornish Insti-

tute willperform twofreeconcertsonNov. 16
and 17 at 8 p.m. at Cornish Theater. The

Transfusion Jazz Quartet and the Ja/2 En-

semble,directedby Peggy Stern, who will be

featured in theNov. 16 performance, while
the Jazz Orchestra, directed by Jim Knapp,
and the Vocal Jazz Ensemble, directed by
JayClayton,willbe featured onthe 17th.

WPTUNE THEATER willpremiere the
18th International Tournec of Animation
Nov. 16-19. For more informationcallthe
Neptuneat633-5545.

PACIFIC ARTS CENTER will present
its "Holiday IIrritate PerformanceSeries"
onNov. 19-Dcc. 17. Featured willbeMagical
Strings. Ochcami. Northwoods Quintet,
CapeFoxand manyothers.

UNIVERSITY SINGERS will perform
choral Christmas favorites on Dec. 2 at 8
p.m.,as panof theUW's Holiday Festivalof
Music.
STAGE HANDS, A Contemporary
Theater'svolunteer organization,invites all
to "Masquedanee— a night above town",
on the 31st floor of the New First Interstate
Bank Building, Thirdand Marion, on Now
18, 8 p.m.to Ia.m.This evening will feature
comedyby the Off the Wall Players andthe
rhythms of Tropical Rainstorm. Tickets are
SI 5 inadvance and$20 ut the door.

THEGAMELAN PACIFICAORCHES-

TRA will present a program of contemporary music for American Gnmelan on Nov.
20th at 8 p.m. in the Cornish Theater.
Admissionwillbe $2.50.
SEATTLE ART MUSEUM presents the
Fifth Annual Holiday Gingerbread House
Display. Seattle-area bakeries, college and
technical school food departments and
seniorshavedesigned and constructedover 25
gingerbreadhouses. The display can be viewed
during regular museum hours. Call the
museum at 447-4729 for more information.

I
1) All Night Long
2) Say,Say,Say
3) Up Town Girl
4) Love Is a Battle Field
5) Heart and Soul
6) PYT
7) Break My Stride
8) Send Her My Love
9) Cum Feel theNoize
10) Say It Isn't So

LionelRitchie
Michael Jackson & Paul McCartney
Billy Joel
Pat Benatar
Huey Lewis
Michael Jackson
Matthew Stride
Journey
Quiet Riot
Hall & Gates

THE CORNISH DANCE THEATER
willpresent a variedprogram fromclassical
tomodemworksbeginningNov. 18.Performances will begin at 8 p.m., with a 2 p.m.
matineeon the 19th. Admission will be $5;
S2.SO for studentsandsenior citizens.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
schoolofdrama willpresent "The Inspector
General" by Nikolai Gogol at the Glenn
HughesPlayhouseDec. 1-Dec. 10. Formore
information and tickets, contact the U.W.
ArtsTicketOfficeat 543-4880.

ASSU SENATE!
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Future looks bright for
S.U. women's soccer
b> Marty NHand
TheS.U. women's«occcr team lost a hard
fought matchtoOregonState by ascoreoI)"
Iat the I.M field lastSaturday. Whilelady
Chiefs playedagoodgame,they wereunable
to makethe mostof their scoring opportunities. They Were also without the services or

.

their regulargoal keeper.Sue Kendall.
Despite this disappointing loss, their futurelooks bright. While only in their second
year of play, ihey have already won the
Uton/e Division of the Northwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference.
The first place finish also gives the Lady
Chieftains the option of moving to the
NCSC'sSilver Division, the upperdivision in
theconferences two-tiered alignment.
CoachSmisek has not yel decidedwhether
to step up lo the toughei division, and probably won'tannounce anythingdefinite until
after the leaguemeetings in January.
Smisck says she will base her decision on
Theteam's potentialstrengthnext year,and
(hekind of recruiLs we get."
Recruiting is another area thai Smisek
would like to improve. One element of the
program designedto be attractiveto potential newcomers is the schedule. The Lady

Chicr* will travel to Santa Baihara, Calif.,
this spring for a tournament, arid Srrmek
wants to makeit anannual event.
"I've ttlkctl with all of the players nnd the
potentialrecruits."saidSmisck."li seems as
if everybody's dreamis 10 go lo cither Californiaor Hawaii."

The only pinciui.il hindrance to (he re
cruitinp programis the luck of scholarship
opportunities at S.U. "The Northwest has
the most talented women soccer players in
the country," .saidSmisek. "It would really
be nice to beable to offer the goodplayers
some .scholarships, because when it comes
righl down 10 it, they're going to go for the
money."

Smiscklost four potentialrecruits this p.\.u
year, twu of whom accepted scholarships in
other sports from other schools, and two of
whom didn't attendany school because (hey
couldnot affordit.
is also trying to get the team entered in the Washington State WomeiwSoccer Associationfor the spring of1985.
By increasing theix recruiting programs
and a potential step up in the NCSC next
year, the Lady Chieftains play an exciting
role in a fast developingsport at the small
collegelevel.

'

S.U. players Sarah Owens (left),and Laura Sauvago. surround a UPS player in
amatch earlierthls year.

Flag football injuries cause concern
"

field. "They just said 'get off the field, she
said.
Eason added thai no one was present in
the shack and she seventy criticized the
amount of first aid equipmenton hand at the
field. "There w;i.sn'< anything," she said,
1

by Marie Bcnvcgnu

Intramuralflag football, as it is playedat
S.U. is considered by most students to be a
relatively safeand fun way to get someexercise. Unfortunately, it can be very dangerous, andhas recently been thecause of some
serious injuries.
These have led to some controversy over
the handling of Injuries by the intramural
staff. Questions havebeenraised over whois
responsible for dealing with injuries
resulting fromintramuralactivities.
The most serious of lhe.se injuries was a
spinal fracture suffered by SteveOkamoto
of Heimskringla in a game with It Just
Doesn't Mailer on Sunday. Nov.6. Just the
week before, Tom Picas of Sticky Fingers
suffered tornankle ligamentsduring agame.
Okamoto's injuryoccurred as he attctnted
toblock Andy Hendrickson. SaysOkamoto.
"I went to block him and he turned. Ididn't
havetime toadjust."
The hit fractured Okamoto's neck, and
displaceda vertabra,aninjury that canresult
in paralysis. Fortunately for Okamoto, the
injurydid notcause paralysis, but it did send
him to the hospital for a week, and he will
have to wear a"halo." a device that immobilizes the head and neck, for up to four

months.

Okamotomanaged to get up after the hit
and walk off the field. Then KellyEason, a
Beliarminc R.A.. and a spectator at the
game, said she saw him liedown on the sidelinesand becameconcerned that he might be
seriously hurt.
Eason. who iscertified in first aid, determinedafter talking to Okamotothat"at the
least hehad a contusion and at the most he
couldhaveaneckinjury."
Eason then took him to the intramural
shack on ihc field before taking him to the
hospitalfor X-rays.
Eason claims that she recieved no help
from theintramural personnelpresent at the

—

"there wasn't a blanket nothing. They
don't even have a first aid kit. It's ridiculous."
She also asserted that there should have
been someonetherein charge of such situations, saying, "Spectators shouldn't huve to
bein a situation where they have tojump into
action."
Okamoto agreed that herecieved no help
from any Intramuralstaff members. Picas
saidhehad the same experience when asked
abouthis injury.Okamotodidsay. howevet ,
that he considered it a "freak accident" and
that the intnumirul personnel at the field
probably didn't know how severe his Injury
was.
Kate Sleek, associate director for intramurals, disputedEason's account saying, "I
don't know if she's done tier homework,"
anddefendedtheintramural staffshandling
of theincident.
"I'm very concerned aboutSteve or anybody else involved," Stccle said, and cautioned, "Any lime people are active in an
event, there is somerisk involved."
Dave Barb,intramural/recreationspecialist,agreed,saying, "Peopleplay at their own
risk and weare not responsible."Both Barb
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Stecle further defended the handling (1/
the injuries saying, "We are as safety conscious as we can get and stillallow some contact." Comparing the situationat S.U. with
thai ofother schools, she said,"All thelocal
collegeshavethesame rulesas us."
She said that schools with programs and
budgets similarin sizeto S.U.alsohavesimilarproceduresfor dealingwithinjuries.
Howie Kcllog, intramural director at
SeattlePacific $aid that the first step in dealing withan injury during games there Is to
noiify security. AllSPU security personnel
orecertified in first aid techniques, and will
eithertreat the player on thesite or take him
tt> t he campus health center if moreextensive
treatment is needed.
Baib said that S.U. has "no written policies" for dealing with injuries excepl those
written in the IntramuralHandbook. A line
on page five of the handbook reads. "The
UniversitySports siaf! assumesno responsibilityfor injuries during sports orrecreation-
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nnd Stccle saidthat according to the reports
that theyhad received,Okamoto's injury did
not appearseriousat the time.Neither Barb
nor Stecle werepresent ai thegame.
Barbsaid that it couldnot be determined
at the field ifOkamoio was badly hurt because. "He wax shaken upand heleft." Barb
said thai he had not heard about PleaV in

"
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al activities." The handbook also recommends that participants undergo a physical
examination*, and obtain personal accident
insurance beforecompeting.
Barb further denied Eason's contention
that thereis not first aid equipmentat the intrarmiralfield during games. He saidthereis
a "very basic kit" at the field but addedthai
splints and other equipment that wouldbe
needed to treat more serious injuries were
notincluded.

"We dohave trainers on call, and wehave
emergencynumbers,"he said. There i.% also a
doctor on call at the health center inBcllarmme duringtheweek
Die intramural department is also urging
allits employeesto becomecertifiedin basic
first aid as an additional safety measure.
Stecle added that certification may becomea
mandatoryjobrequirement for employment
in thedepartment.
Stcele said she sees these as adequateresources for handlinginjuries and believe*
they are thebest available within the current
budget.Steele said, "My area certainlycan't

.

"

affordinsuranceor adoctor.

Nextweek:A lookinto safetyprecautionsat
other schools, and possibilities for improving thoseatS.U.

■
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That the Activities Boardis at the disposal of all
Seattle University students andorganizations. Any
student or organization who wishes to create or
sponsor an event should contact the ASSU
Activities Board. So drop us a lineor attendour
meeting, every Thursday at 3 P.M. in the Upper
Chieftain conference room.

We're still looking
for people to be the
Traveland Ski
Directors. Lots of
bonuses and

S.U.R.G.E.

AT THE TICKET
BOOTH
— METRO
bus
ticket books $18.00

is still going on. The
floor collecting the

most newspapers

— International

& $10.00

benefits.

Interested? Drop
by the ASSU or call
us. Signups close
Nov. 18 (next

and aluminum cans
gets an all-expenses
paid party! What a

Student Identity
Cards $8.00
(must provide own
photograph)

deal! Don't miss itl
Ends Nov. 23

Friday!!)

2nd Floor Student Union Bldg.
Office Hours 9-4 Mon-Fri
phone 626-6815

Campus Ministryand Minority Af-

fairs are sponsoring a campus-wide
fooddrive. The drive runs until
IMovember 23 and will benefit the
underprivilegedin our area. Need to
knowmore? Call James Ormeat
Minority Affairs (626-6226) or
,*>-w> «"»
#»
»
Campus
Ministry(626-5900)

(16 WED) (TODAY)/ IntraMuralarm wrestling tourney begins
(17 THURS)/ Minority Student Affairs presents: "Bemie Cawy-

*

*

Black artist spirit catcher, the art of Betty Saar" Noon
1 hej!b lirv au**°" m
j
! Show-Tabard
1
Talent
Inn7 P.M.

J

18 FRI / Hey Guvs and Dollsl BoHP!H 'P!BeCoott Be HappenlnglBe at

the Happy Days Sock Hop tonite from 10P.M. to 2 A.M. at
Campion.Lotsa contests, lotsa prizes! Dress 50s $2 if
you're decked out, $3 if you're not. Don'tmiss it!
Today is 50's dress-up day for both studentsand teachers

(19 SAT)/ Laserium Night-details comingl
W«'r« looking for p«opl« to appoint to the following
commtomi: Acadamic Council, Rank and T.nui* and AlnrmaHv. Action, if inter*.**.>ign up.tth.assu offic*.

—-

(20 SUN)/ Hypnotist inBellarmlne Lobby

—

** ■
_■
t
■
v
*■" »104
n
r- aa
■ RM/^KII/
iVIUIMi/ Tonite
inTabard: Rockworld at6, Monday Night FootI*
ball at 7
■

j

(22 TUES)/ Tabard Inn presents: Sylvester Stallone In"First Blood"
7 P.M.
Turkey Trot Fun Run Today

Don't miss the HappyDays Sock Hop
this Friday (At CAMPION)

Looking Ahead
Beattl)?H.ipo ftpliolWill

today

lobby

Theanriualß.S. Bastiis lofWghi Irorfl > 30 io
midnight at BarnardStttcklnr'ic homu. H vnuarn
i\ rhniTii-itry or Uiancs sludnni. nirjn tip In
BannuuW/!.)tup.my wi'h
tfOUl teachers Cost is
t2.80/por3on lor loodandbtivura;|i»
Wlntot quartar advanco raglmrallon has
bagun arxt will conttnut until Fffdiy, OK Z.
fiogiHrotion hoursatoB 30a m. to<lp m dnily
■ ".«> uiigr'tgiatr-ilion« lonight from4-/ Rogia
trationinformation will not bp mailed, tound«i
giflduatn nturtnnis Schedule forms and rugis
nationpormite may bo picked up in lha iinri.m
monts. Continuing gr.iduntfi iicidents will
mrtiivn thwrsschoduleii and pwrmtsin themail
endmay 'ollow m.m inregistration ptocadurßs,
Thedrop/addporiodcifionsNov

Georoo Morns.S J

tion

.

dl 1:1,-,

tion ■trawgiaa from 7-6 p

will r«p<yit his prnsenia
in the

on Oraphoanalyaia" m 130 pm,

library auditorium

Jtiurimttr Soottwill sponk nn "Writing a Term
P.ifntr" from I^Hi 130 p m, during tho
REWIND rn*«ting in ItM McGoldnck
■nnli'ieriL-oroom.
All studentsendstart whohave not yeiIwd a
new I.D. picture tor thoit Vulidino cards takon
11 do so in thn Inyor of Pigotr today ot
tomorrow botwoon'J .»n<l 7p m
Micki Lee of KM SMMa Police QHpantTWU
will ijivc a prn.-winlnunnonparaonalufatv in
iheXavierlobbyfiom"/-fl;3op,m

The Institute ol Electrical and Efaatl
Engintwrti will pn-sonta Hewlett Packardvideo
tnrinon"Hybrid Auambly and Packaging"
at nooninBfinnan102

Page Twelve/Novwmbor16, tOWThp Spectator

19

'J>pn [,r*u<.n

m in (ho Xavioi

'
W««s1 BurlinorImnn Fnkort will spaak orr Tl\r.
EuropnanF'.vicoMovemenl and Culii Wnr PatWrns" 8t noonin tho libi.i'v Widttorfuw Ecten
is brought Id ciirripus by the Coalition for Hu
rnunConcern

17

Tho biology club maats.it nrwn in Gjrmnd

117 Iowrite the Club constitution Momrx-ioncouragtid toattand to give ihnn inpul

ii.

a workshop to help (tilunderstand ihi'ir own t^'hdvior nnd way

Lanrning »ryl»«.

ol laarnmg, will be hnld Irom 1-3 p m in the
minorityallnim offlooot thpMc(3olrlrlck Cenwr

The department oldoctoralstudies ineducational luadttrship presents "Collaborative
Organizational Changa" from 7 9:30 pm in
thelibrary auditorium Admissioni? tree
Hito Morkur. co-dlroctor ol the HurTßn IIfi
Center .11 St John University, will discuss fartility awar*naa«, dltornntivn Icirms of contracepliun, And lumtly plarniino In LitH»ial Arts'307
Horn noon-Ipm The talk will tocus on topics

lor collegestuiionis.
Anyonu wanting to qoloMount Si on Satul
d-iy, Nov 19, mil! 1 Blthti .ittnnd tho Pathflndara maatlng at 2p m In thi ROTC biifli 1
ma lounoe or sirii1 up thordOfifon i"day

18

Ttio Pacific Uland Student Organization
holds a club meeting at 5:30 p m in the inter
national Student Centur All mmfaag n.
(inr.ourngwrtto.-iiiiirKt
1he mathclub meet* Jl2p.m. Contm'(<jwi>n
Shermanor Dr Yandl at (520-6725 for mored»toils.

All ROTC cadots aro rammdfd01 tlm rangar
r.lub"» FTX tci bn hold today md IUITIOmjW II
\\ LSWII Iho mnonrr, will limi Wtth hflsic
patroling skills tind how lv conduct ■ rccon
pntroloncl s«t up »n ORP.

TomAcheson
Catholic Vbuth League
Seattle, WA 98112
Tel.:325-5912

Angelus Books
130211Aurora Aye. N.
Seattle. WA 98133
Tel.:362-7585

a ißr.iurc on "Juitrdcation by Faith: Lutharan andCatholic" v h ;. m

ABC's drnmntirotion of .1nuclearlink*

Day Attar" will be shown on thn big«cnvin

in ihn

Hngijnnutli

tonum,

etc.

SOndav

TV

Full quarttr grodo reports will tv< mailnd to
student*' home addresses Dor, 1b It you wish
'imdr[.s|rjbt'nidil»delS«wliHip, till out a !>■
.inge ol addmr.i Inrm ,v ihr Dmii
officebeioroleaving c.imnus
'
i last d«y to withdraw trunii. .11 <;
||
1,,',
classes with a grncJn ot "W
Nov 30 \n»\- ■
irmswttr mairui
1 approval i
Hogisi>
1 Nowithdi
"tfirMnvy :.-iii
.-Jill l» p 1
fq ullnw inough lime roobiflin 'hen
wyftgranun

in Tabaiu Inn at 8 p.m Discussion willprecsdc
jndfollowihoprtKii Wi

21

"

Inturnaiifjnal student-; jnd ELS sportsot a
classical quartet which will pnrtarm during

tha dlnnar hourin the MivketpincH this evenAGA willptovidaacomijliniunwiy dirtnei

22
Amnosty Intutnatiunul will sponsor a slide
shc>w <nnd l«Ctura cm "Th» Statusof Human
Right* in Chll»" and Chilonn (olfc qioup.
'
.1 I 1 iira/'willdaticeirMhßllbrwvnuditorIl[j
,l
in Thn group d«dicdisd to human
right* mnnlr; «vory Tunsiliiy <M I pin 111 Hih
Intuiriatiotwl Center
Phyllis Lwjwrw will discuss "ImOoi'j. M
md Mo in a Iticiurn about danca in
tlia UnlTad S»t«».ii noon tri ihn ClUTlpfon TV

,
1
II
n.ul.M (■>■■
whvn prfM.^C'Sintj 13 conifiloio

Josuph Smith, assiitum principal in hu
Soattlu School District, will spaak on "A«ai*
'9
tant Principal flolfl/Damamfe"n
30
p.m. lr> the llbraiy autliiomnn Admission 13

mn watching 2-6-vaar-otda
VWn 1
"'" (ijni toi\noon
on Thu
Contact
Colleen at Campus Minisny tcif more mlotmii

trou

tion.

"

■omovnl

V

i ;■

t»Tln«)in

r^Bf^^^^. I

.

..■mi

.1

.

,

;

1.

VbluntraiM iiwidai) lvhulp rellavamoth-

.

"

DIMENSIONS

324-3334

P»ainCotB
boogHair
Style Cul
Long Hair
Perms from
Colors from

.

InHiKV' r)ir(tilkiTAt»lMrtinil Mold IlirBuhri liu> tlillv (tirtllalml'<lir
iipurlinrTilN Mniitf. |Ul£AnnrllVß. PdlDI X .11til '.-Iriiti.mf
nirniT* minvum'*, imrtcs.
\11 inrlurtwll in qiilpi,hlhiorit- nrlßhftorttood
llrv ri"trmin«n<« "mprrTnMritvlH s (Mint <illli-r and j vanny ">' nmxll
I <ip«riairv «hop» .irr nil wtlHln w«IHIrm <X»l»nc«
I iuk»r A4*irtmrfit Kotrt
fti'oimtion*
larKtiaaj-aww
1 i?i iim«ii»«.v
I9IMI KHNIa
ll> WAMKUI3

1,1

1118 EastPike
Nbxl 10GranTrot

I

,|

THE OKST-KEPT SECRET
IN THE PACIFIC NORTWVEST

J-^L

I^J)

of "N"

gradai incLiund l.r.i Fall il Ihwrui.w, Ot
Obtain nn "N" ijindv mrnovfll
Bird from it*
■■
■
i |.
. '

room

[■

On Two Successive Nights Of Oct. 27th and28th AreNow Available In Tapes, As Well AsHer Christian Best Selling Book, "Hidden
Dangers Of TheRainbow." From:

I I, NtHvvay, will pMSOm

20

L

.

Pflter Wllhwlm Bnr.kman. prolossortnim Hfl

Tonight's CampionIriuigy will bflg"1at '/ p rr».
Tha tnflBS> will roiurn to id rmjular time ne*t

I

CONSTANCE COMBEY'S HIGHLY ACCLAIMED AND
THOUGHTPROVOKING LECTURE ON THENEW AGE
MOVEMENT (SEE SPECTATOR NOV. 2 ARTICLE
REVIEW). Her Lecture Was Presented To An Overflowing Crowd

Bring illyour iirm p«p»r ideti!>, notrtß, «nd
to iii" L»)rtniini) Ctintnr for twlti it.
expandingan outlinn ,inrj writing6 rough draft
mv nmp batweon 3 and 4:30 p m to
W'l for 1mi':lit.il holp trom rh<? nHfiior'^

.

1424 NW 561h SI
"
N*xtlolucfcys

Hours:M-F10 am-7 pm: Sat 8:30 am-5 pm 784-7*97

$7.50
$10.00
$12.50
$17.50
$36 and $45
$1750

lfh*u
VvJvAVfy
A-ll *
7lnK
I

t

l^rV

Swedish Massage

Facials from
Body Waxing from
Manicures
Pedicures from

$2sp/rir
$15 00
$5.50

$5.50
$1000

1
1miurn «*<n>
imiiinaiionui miioijm

Hair Salon Work Shop peoplewanted to havo our salonservices for Vi price.
Once a month on Friday,7-9 pm.Call for moreInformation

Classifieds
HOP, SKIP AND JUMP to Connelly Center Two bedroom apartment at 1915 E
Cherry Spacious. Attractive, $360 per
Twnth.Call for appointmentat 525-2720or

FOR SALE, 1977 Volkswason Convertable 55.500. if interested contact Jeff
Smythat 623-9100.

282-6769,

WORK STUDY POSITION, Publishers
TRAINING AND HIRING mature and
experienced skiers to join creative ski
school specializing In teaching children
and adults In a fun. innovative way Call

693-SS9S

WAUINGFORD lOYS AND GIRLSCLUB
wouldlike lo have tiny itudentisincerely
interested in donatingtime to the children
at our club in trie capacity of a coach,
referee, an & crafts instructor, or aSßtaa in
runt-i Mising events PleasecollChris at 632-

3523

Earn up to $86.00
a month.

Assistant (Wallingford. 632-1293). Must
type, have car, will train in wordprocess-

ins, Start S5/hi

Office

Contact Work Study

-

word processina,
TYPING SERVICE
copier, beascnhing variety of typestyles.
CdH Gerry at643-6841.

CUSTOM DESIGNED and CLASSIC
WEDDING BANDS and JEWELRY at

affordable

prices. For complete

tioncallJennifer at 324-8175.

informa-

for 2hour* a wmk of your apara tint*.

donate

Plasma

snjT^jinjwinjWuinjo oo"£j>
g
AD FOB «2.«
J5 BftlNG THIS
OW YOUW 2HD VIlfT.

fS

X EXTRA

FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Transcribe
cassettetapes.Phone 453-8665.

-

TYPING SERVICE word processing,
copier, bMKrihlng variety of typestyles
GilGerryat643-6841

LEARN WORD-PROCESSING FREE. Ty
puts trainedon "Wordstar" in return for
help withCancer Information Serviceproject at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Walk/bike from SU 4 8
hour^/wrck Call Jean today. 8-800-4CANCER.

SEATTLE

PLASMA

£

\

u-J^m

/!/j|
\^-vr

WtVX
<S^/ V *r\

1/

627-0684
B* m tnUs^m

w<h fgutor.

It'iuuy mtxl r«J*Jilng.

